
Nazis Occupy
Two Streets'
in Stalingrad
German Broadcasts Say

Strategic Objective
Is Achieved

By HENRY C. CASS1DY —

MOSCOW, Friday, Oct. 9
(AP)—German tanks and infan¬
try broke into two streets in a

factory suburb of Stalingrad
yesterday while the Red army-
attacking the Nazi flank above
the city held newly-won posi¬
tions by beating ofr several mall
assaults.
A midnight Soviet commu¬

nique said 16 of the 50 German
tanks hurled against the Red
lines in the battered northwest¬
ern outskirts of Stalingrad wen-
destroyed and four battalions
(about 2,000 men) of infanti>
were wiped out.
"Only in one place the enen v

succeeded in occupying '
streets of a populated pine.'
the communique said of Un¬
tight.
Field dispatches said one quar¬

ter of the workers' -ettlemer t
now was in ruins from Germar

i bombs, shells and mortar fin-
i'but said Jhe Red army thus far
I has field the Germans hack from
! the Volga river banks and the
I heart of Stalingrad in a .- gi

j now entering its 46th.day.
(German propaganda broad¬

casts late Thursday* night sought
to give the impression that Stal¬
ingrad's seizure no longer is nec¬
essary for the Germans. "The
strategic objective at Stalingrad
already has been achieved," a
DNB dispatch s a i d quoting
"military quarters." It added:
"It is no longer necessary to
send German infantry and as-

j sault engineers into battle. The
; finishing touches will now be
j entrusted to heavy artillery
; units and Stukas (dive-oon o-
! ers)."
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L thr iliibious dismay of
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iftt'-r. -aid that it was the bwf
.rectory that has ever been put

L.S, PlaneAt larks

Damage Five jap
Shifts in Solomons
WASHINGTON. Oct 8 ( AP)

• Die navy announced tonight
that a heavy aftack i>v carrier-
Ui-eri plane* csi .. Japancs* hip
concentration in the northern
Solomon v..and.-, had resulted in

Tiamage to five enemy vei-els,
including one f:c vy ir-jcct
In addition, in coordinated ac¬

tions, four enem-,* flying boats
two seaplanes and two bomber*
were destroyed, ix flying boat*
./ere damaged, the airfield at
Kieta inn Bougainville island was
blasted by bombs and era cruis¬
er and one dr-trover were
strafed in harbor.
The entire operation was car¬

ried out by a task force in the
face ot heavy weather and with¬
out any loss ot personnel or
planes or any damage to ships.
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Last Votes for Kin ft
andQueen Entrants
Will Be C.ast Today

An assistant circulation mana¬

ger and several <:irrirr<« arr -till
wanted by the circulation de¬
partment of the Michigan State

The last votes for "King" and News. Interested students -heuid
"Queen" of the Mardi Gras will leave their name anil-telephone
will have to be cast before 4:45 number for Paul Walker in the
p. rn. today, when the boxes whl slate News office. Tbe-e arc all
be taken from the Union lobby, paving positions,
according to Chairman J <> c k
Bush. rubbe- '
In the coming week a commit- m '

tee of faculty and student.- wii! " "
count the votes and the winners (+

.will be announced at the dar.ee '
the following Saturday, October ' ,
17. Those not winning the two "
titles will make up the court for ' *
the "King" and "Queen." ., ' ",'X V.
Tickets will go on sale tonror- 'J '

row in the Union, administr:tion
building and from any rr.emoer ' T''
of the ticket committee. ...".

1/i.v Old Radios? Becau.-e of the excellent cro*-;,-
eetior. • f -indents , btamed
through the distribution of ques-
lionnairrs tor fieospectfve Vox
fop interviewees. David Grant,
Vox Pep representative, has de-
.di-cj interview personally
each -turient who filled cut a

questionnaire.
. In order that the maximum
number of students who filled
out questionnaires may be inter¬
viewed. Grant will interview
again at 9 a. m. today in the Col¬
li ce auditorium lower lounge
and will continue until about 1
a. m. tonight
All students who filled out

questionnaires ..r.d were net m-
rerviewed by Grant yesterday
are a.-wed to stop in at the audi¬
torium sometime today. Because
of the large number of students
and the limited amount of time,
r.< definite appointments will be
sched tiled.

arc radio pins are still urg-
r n*»iit.| tn the electrical
Wfnnr 'lepartment for its
ves in the . "m-Unction of
»-rndic; ,t:|t receiving sets,
I- S. 11,iii, department
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AVE Votes *All tin'
to RussiaShort of
Ijobor Affiliation
TORONTO, Oct. P. (AP)—-The

American Federation of Rotor
made clear t-iday that it favored
all aid to Russia -hurt • t direct
association with the Soviet trade
unions and that the time for a
second front must be entrusted
exclusively to military experts.
President William Green ex¬

pressed the general views in re¬
sponse to the appeals oi two fra¬
ternal delegates from the British
Trades Union Congress.
The convention also voted

' unqualified support" of the
American Federation of Musi¬
cians in its conflict with record
and broadcasting companies and
the anti-trust division of the U.
S. department of justice.

•• committee
» rt* ^ntinu-
ty oi extract-

: go*denrod tnd
ofr fore the i
■oposai to plant

.f.(K)0 acres in goicenrod. '
OfTicuU have repeatedly em-

phasized that the ordinary mo¬
torist need r.ot expect to tie able
tc ce*. 1\ nthetic tire.- m the early
future.

Harvester Shortage in
Beet Fields Drops
LANSING, Oct. 8 (API—De¬

spite a critical shortage of labor.
Michigan agricultural official •>
believed today they were well ur,
their way to insuring the harvest
of sugar beets, vital to a nation
which is rationing sugar stock-.
Harry K. Fox, field supervisor

of the AAA committee assigned
to labor problems, reported that
much of the 3,000-man shortage
in the beet fields was being over¬
come by voluijteer efforts of
school children and busme--
men in rural communities.

WPB Shifts Gold Miners
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 (AP)

—Action to free 3,000 to 4.C00
gold mine workers and chanr.e.
th«n into- mining operations
more essential to the war effort
was taken. .today by the War
Production Board .and the War
Manpower commission.
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An Open Letter to the (Jons of 43
"To The Class of *13: ■
"1 want to take this opportunity to thank each and

every member of the senior class for the loyal support
which has been given me during my 'unofficial' candidacy
for the position of class president.
"I would like to have run for this office, but since it is

impossible, perhaps I can he of service in some other field
of endeavor.
"I was under the impression that I had hurdled the aca¬

demic barrier required to hold a class office, but I have
been overruled due to a technicality—that I am not en¬
rolled in any specific college division—juat as a general
course student.
"This should explain the reason for my withdrawal, so

thanks again for bearing with me.
"Sincerely,

Eddie SeweU."

It pay* to be good.—Ben Franklin. Yes, and it's good to be paid!

"Heard melodies are meet, but Unm unheard are sweeter."—
Keats.

MARINE CORPS RESERVES—
V. 8. marine corps reserves

will meet today at 7:15 p. m. in
organisation room I, llnloa
building.
CAMPUS IH-
The campus 4-H club will

meet today at 8 p. m. in room
401 Ag hall. After the business
meeting pictures of 1942 4-H fair
will be shown.
SPARTAN WOMEN'S STAFF—
There win be a meeting of the

women's staff of the Spartan at
ig.rn.iB the Spartan offlat.
Union annon. All woman Inter¬
ested In a nb tea owthe Spartan
are invited.
DRAMATIC WORKSHOP—
The Dramatic Workshop of

the Air will hold auditions Oct
9 in room 248. auditorium. Audi¬
tions will be limited to four or
five minutes, and short selec¬
tions displaying variety of mood,
dialect, and character will be
be-tt. Appointments can be made
bv calling Cab Callaway, ext.
398.
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e?e :« taking
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ORPHEUM
LAST TIMES TODAY

EDMUND LOWE in "FLYING CADETS"
AND

JOHN BOLES in "ROAD TO HAPPINESS' CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

SATURDAY ONLY

STTOKNT Table, a chair*. Call at
S44 Grow St.. b. tw.cn ft kl.I 7 p. m. It

LOST

ONK- Brown Kv.-rrbarv p*n. Pirate
return to l.at a Found at Union or
call 4KS1. it

GRAY RAINCOAT — On Camrut.
Lars* »l»*. Plerae return to Union laat
and Pound or 1S4 Abbot Hall. Reward.

11-1J

AM R.O.T.C BI.OUSE — Wat laTUZd
trlUl a JM*—T-r P.^ n-Prii iB
PWM. Will nciewnt pUaar call SeUS*
*»*ard. 10-11

SUNDAY—MONDAY



Mason 6, 0; Mason 7, 12.
Mason f, «; Mason 9', 0.
Abbot I7, 0; Abbot 12, 9.
A$bot IS, W; Abbot It, L
Abbot 10, 0; Abbot II, 0.
Mason 4, S: Mason 2. 0.
Abbot It, 6; Mason 7, 0.

Abbot 16, 6; Abbot 14, 0.
Mason 3,7;-Mason 7, 0.

NEW SHOW
TODAY!

Iaijueh swing raoi-wi" -pon, not.n

SHOW YOUR COLORS
AT THE

WAYNE GAME

GET YOUR DATE

MUM
Jeivett's

RAFFELL
and Orchestra

A Bond Bardier
^«' civilians can "ride" in the
n«)"es of the Big Bomber and
:,im 'he bombs toe bought at

Berlin and Tokyo. "
<*ur flying license—the

bonds we buy

THE BIG

HAT NEWS

AMONG COLLEGE MEN
«

Here's a new "headline" in university wear 1
This new college style "scoops-up" in the rear
like the Hamburg. And it turns down in front
Hke the snap brim. A clever cross between both
styles giving a touch of originalit $151
mots men prefer... It's As DoUs! I

Friday and Saturday
SIIOKT WAV BUS

I/avn Union Bldg.
"We Pay Your Fare"

|U\'.
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Both Bierman and Crisler May Rely
on Passing in Top Gridiron Game,

Proximately one out of
• three voidents at Hamilton

i« taking pecial college
intended 'o prepare him

mlitiry service.

By PAUL CHANDLER

ann Annon, Oct. -a <api— i
If a year ago anyone had pre¬
dicted that football teams conch- j
ed by Fritz Cnsler and Ilernie
Bierman would engage in a

wide-open aerial duel, ho might;
have been branded a dangerous ;
character and sent off to the
country for a rest.
Yet that seems to bo the best

guess on what will happen when
Crisler's Michigan Wolverines I
«nd Bierman's Iowa Cadets, both !
undefeated, clash here Saturday.1
When Bierman was at Minne¬

sota, and partlci/nrly in 11)41 j
when he had a championship
team, he was probably the na¬
tion's most devoted disciple of
hard, straight, on-the-ground
football. Crisler mix-ed his of¬
fense a little more, but primar¬
ily he had a running eleven.
Hawks Air-Minded
Today both Crisler r.nd Bier¬

man have strayed from their
first loves. Michigan's fast backs
split the Great Lakes defenses
Blunder a fortnight ago with a
baffling assortment of forwards,
laterals and men-in-motion.
Until today, with the arrival

of the Sea Hawks' advance press
agent, few persons here were
aware that Bierman had con-

centrated heavily on passing

-inco he went to the big flight-
!raining school. Ftuf cold - t-itis-
tics how that the Sea Hawks
have a passing average of .514
completed, the ties' record of
any eleven in the midwest.
Passing to Fill Air
Bierman's cadets have fired

the surprising total of 39 pas-et
in three g?mr-\ completing 2<V
Michigan, :n dofenti«g Crest
Lakes and Michigan State, heav¬
ed 37 aerials apd completed IB.
Ju«t by way of contrast. Bier-

men's Gophers won eight
straight, last "ea-on and threw
only 63 passes- in doing it, an
average of eight a game. And
in the last six games of the un¬
beaten 1340 crmpaign the Goph¬
ers used but 23 passes, just urf
der five a game.
Two of the greatest lines In

the midwest will be opposed
Saturday and if this brings a
stalemate, as well it might, the
air is certain to be well-trav¬
eled.
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Friday. October 3, 1942

ijnries Appear in Backfield
>foreWayneTiltTomorrow

l_ By Tom Riordan
I a- th thic Michigan State backfield men, who were ex-
! i to (l« their stuff again*t Wayne, ail out with in-

■ • Coach Charley Bachman isn't looking at this Sat-
"tag with much optimism. The boys, Jack Fenton, Efio
Stti. mi K«"»t Slarli,"
„ an hurt in last week's -
rimmage sessions.

of this, scouting

rtPer

f 'be Wuyne-U. of D.
'. I, v,ecK how that the Tar-

„ne < f the best outfit*
, ;:r h„s. • • Although they'
,h„, and scored upon
'in-elv. :in* Wayne grid-

, unvnM.t v" excellent pess-
a"wa«-n< ' ffense primarily
f,,r let- f aerials, but it

, .--ridable running
lfi[' wc.: ,fs passing, Half-
p-.nr Rutherford does the

yrZ -,r.d Ends Meyers' and
,)u • 'f the catching.

'

,f the hue misting is taken
„ „f by fullback Sam Car-
;0r ap all-' t'Xjrom Flint

, n 111 hi* prep school days,
ith'rford I'as*es

■"! • .in ulsn do some
;r; 1,;!.V1 th the pigskin
..... -it. arm. but it was

Ahbot -11 Scores
Five Touchdowns
One of the highest scoring

games so far this season in the
dormitory touch football league
was posted last night when Ab¬
bot 11 scored in every period to
defeat Abbot 15, 34-0. Jerry
Herrington scored two of them
as he caught a scoring pass arid
ran over for the second touch¬
down. Other scorers were Tom
Ireland, El Stevens and Bob
Currey.
Don Condon scored for Abbot

12 as it defeated Mason 4, 7-6.
Cliff Bennett tallied the touch¬
down but failed to convert.
Jack Von Eberstein and Bob
Haynes were responsible for the
two Mason 9 markers as it
trounced Abbot 10, 13-0.

Quarterback Club
Begins Weekly
Grid Discussions
The first of the series of Quar¬terback club meetings was heldlast night in the Auditoriumwith about 250 attending. Thefeature of the club was the

showing of the films of the Mich¬
igan-Michigan State garrte which
was played Saturday.
Phil Althen, the master of

ceremonies, introduced Coach
Charley Bachman who uttered
a lew words on the game. Be
stated that tie was not regretful
over the outcome of the contest
but that he expected the same.
He also stated that he considered
the Wolverines one of the top
teams in the nation this ye;,r
Michigan State inaugurated

the weekly Quarterback club
meetings in 1033 and from -that
time they have spread over thir
midwest. He then . explained
some of the plays used in the
Michigan game.
Althen then introduced As¬

sistant Coach Karl Schladcmnn
who reviewed the Wayne-De¬
troit game played Friday eve¬
ning m Detroit. From there he
traveled to Madison and scouted
'he Marpuette-Wisconsin corr-

1 test.
.

D0BBS

MICH IGAN STATE NEWS Pat* Thre*

Nelson Rockefeller, the fed¬
eral government's inter-coordi¬
nator of-inter-American affairs
is a graduate of Dartmouth*.



CARILLONModern DesignWorld Adventure
Series Has Five i

Fall Programs
Ben East, First Lecturer,
Will Appear Oct. 31;
One Motion Picture

The "World Adventure Se¬
ries," offered for the first time
Inst winter term as a supplement
to (he college lecture and con¬
cert courses, will present five
programs during fall term. S. E.
Crowe, lecture course head
stated recently.
Included in the fall series are

programs by four adveftturers,
and one full length movie, all of
which will be presented Satur¬
days in the College auditorium
at 8 p. m.
Ben East, outdoor writer and

lecturer, will open the series on
Saturday, Oct. 31, with pictures
on Alaska. East is outdoor ed¬
itor for the Booth newspapers,
and conducts an outdoor column
for the Grand Rapids Press. In-
< luded among his films are
scenes from_Attu Island, a bat¬
tle spot ol today.
A change in the previously an¬

nounced schedule is the appear¬
ance of adventurer Aloha Baker,
speaking on "Australia" Satur¬
day, Nov. 7.
Next in the scries will be the

appearance Nov. 14 of. Howard '
Cleaves who will talk on "Wild
Animals at Night."
The concluding program, Dec.

5. will be movies and a talk by
William Beebe, nr\ expert on
ocean photograptSV and under¬
water life, entitled "Undersea
Wonders."
Admission will be free to all

students U|*in presentation of!
activity books.

(Continued from Pbfe 1)
Asked what songs she liked to

play most on the bells. Miss
Treber said, "I like to play any¬
thing the students like to hear,
and most popular with them
seems to be the Alma Mater."
Miss Treber is a Lansingite

and lives at home. She devotes
most of her time to music and
when she is not attending classes
she is the"accompanist for the
Men's Glee club and the mixed
chorus.
For two years she conducted a

church choir in I^insing and
during the summers she has been
a music instructor in a Y. W. C.
A. camp.
^fter graduation. Miss Treber

plans to become a grade school
music" teacher working with
children choir groups.
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BUY YOUR
Bill Adds Six Billion
to U. S. War Fund
WASHINGTON. Oct. 8 (AP)

—A $8,238,956,621 appropriation
measure, boosting this nation's
cost-of-war bill to S220.000.000,-
C00, was passed swiftly by the
house today.
Nearly 90 percent of the new

omnibus deficiency bill was ear¬
marked for the navy, with $2.-
P$2.000.000— the measure's larg¬
est single allocation—set apart
for 14,611 naval planes to give
Uncle Sam's growing fleet of
aircraft carriers its sting. WAYNE GAMI (ir-rr r ah' Kah

Grrrrah' Kah
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Inran state Mil
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Varsity Club to Sell
Football 'Mums'
For the fifth straight year, the

Varsity men of campus will sell
"mums" In-fore all hitme football
games, it has ln-on announced by
Walt Beardslee. manager of the
flower concession.

Flowers, will lie sold at all
gates of the stadium beginning
an hour before game time. The
vendors will wear varsity
sweaters.

("est la guerre. King sue
CALVIN VANCE, JR.. (right)
has to look up to Cadet ARTHUR
MOSKl.KY at pre-flight school.
Maxwell field, Ala. It's because
Moseley wears the chevrons.

Walt Beardslee
Rut ledge Barker

Joe Kale

(Formerly Busty Rhodes') Student Grange to Hold
Mixer for Freshmen
Student Grange will hold a

freshman mixer Saturday, Octo¬
ber 10. at 8 p. m., in room 401
Ag hall to acquaint r.ew students
with the organization, according
to Chairman William Kemp-
pa inen.
The program, lasting until

midnight, will feature a speaker,
dancing, and games.

KNOX
—with a unity of tone and accentuated rhythm,
which comes only from the most rigid rehears¬
ing—

wm
Warren I'earsall
Rhone 5-6370 IN THE NEW BLENDIX* FELT

% ATTENTION
% ALL STUDENTS

OF

DORMS and INDEPENDENT HOUSES

DANCE INSTRUCTION
ENGLISH ami JOA

FOX TROT • WALTZ - TANGO • RHl'MBA • CONGA

6 LESSONS FOR $5.00 '
Please fill in the blank betew and bring to tbc main dining room oa the

second floor of tho Union building

FOR REGISTRATION
ON

MONDAY, OCT. 12 From 4*5 P.M.
Classen Starting Immediately Limited Stay Only

NEW EDITION OF THE FAMOUS
"HAT OF THE AVENUE"

-peool softness, flexibility, wearability, in ore d
">e notion's great town hats, the Knox
Avenue . , , and, even-in times like these, we c-i
cfter it of prices that make sense for so much st- c
-orked by the famous Knox Crest.

Other Knox Hats '5°° to s2000
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